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YONGE STREET STORE
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Southwest cerner Venge A Buchanan 
Streetai store formerly occupied by Jenk
ins: large display windows, affording en
collant light. Immediate possession. 
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'T'HE É7iL. ~e I Bring From the British Army to the People 
1 Home is ‘Be of Good Cheer. We Are All Right/ ”
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is state of' [EAT DRIVE ON THE ITALIAN FRONT IS NOW THREATENED

i| iiii cnnilT UKRAINIANS IN revolt FULL COHFIDOKE HILL DEFENCES STRONGER 
hliah rnuni Germans plan coup hh oo-OPEFIATnN BY FRANCO-BRITISH GAINS

alert to the j 
the hour,

xternalize 1
?Central Powers Prepare Dras

tic Measures to Secure 
Foodstuffs—Bloodshed in 
Kiev and at Other Points.

Allies Advance Line Between 
Locre and Drancourt on 
Thousand-Yard Front, 
Storming Important Posi
tions—Enemy Troops Are 
Badly Disorganized.

BY BIG DRIVEis now at its 
linking about 
for men and 

this week-end jj 
; believe you'll ; 
and finer suits -

Premier, Back From Front, 
Declares All Are Sure of 

Ultimate Victory.

PRAISES U. S. TROOPS.

Washington, May I.—An official de
spatch today from Switzerland says 
the central powers are preparing to 
take drastic steps In Ukrainia aa the 
result of the difficulties In obtaining 
supplies from that country, and the 
revolt against Teutonic rule.

"The news reaching Switzerland 
from Ukrainia by way of Berlin and 
Vienna." says the despatch, "does not 
permit of a doubt but what we are 
face to face with a coup d'etat of the 
central empires. The latter, driven 
by famine, are ready to employ every 
means to seize from Ukrainia the re
sources which she still contains. It Is 
reported that blood has already been 
shed In Kiev in combats between the 
partisans of the new government and 
those of the former, and the Koel- 
iiische Zeltung, following the German 
practice of attempting to clear Itself 
before being accused, hastens to an
nounce that the troops of Von Bichorn 
are now actively participating in these 
combats. But the truth Is quite other-
W'0n well Informed circles in Switzer. - 
land it is not ignored that quite re
cently agents of Baron von Mumm 
and Marshal von Bichorn distributed 
arms and munitions to their partisans. 
Considerable funds were distributed 
secretly by the German staff for the 
s'iccess of the coup d'etat.

"The Frankfurter Zeltung recogniz
es that the revolution now being dealt 
with in Ukrainia Is solely the conse- 
quences of the demande of the cetj- 
tral empires which want foodstuffs 
and cereals at all costs and whica win 
not hesitate to do anything to obtain 
them. According to accurate infor
mation received In Zurich, combats 
also took place at Bkaterinoslav, at 
Kharkovat. Kherson and at Odessa, 
between the Germans and the Lkralnl- 
ane In revolt.

"Deportations Into Germany 
tlnue. The commanders 
Ukrainian militia have been relieved 
of their offices, and many thrown into 
prison. In spite of all th?*e1>m.ea*uf£* 
certain German papers said H le to be 
feared that the government of Kiev 
cannot fulfil the promises It made to 
the central empires In the question of 
food supplies."

Emperor Charles With High 
Austrian and German 

Officers on Scene.Isewhere.
British Headquarters in France, 

May 6.—Some disorganization Is In
dicated among ttt* enemy troops, who 
are hindered by heavy rains.

Franco-BrltlMi forces, til the course 
of a successful operation between 
Locre and Drandourt. advanced their 
positions on a thousand yard front lo 
an average depth of 600 yards. We 
took 41 prisoners and the FroiMi About 
12. Me drove out the enemy from 
two or three /mined terms and took 
some high ground near Koudekot. The 
French, continuing their operations on 
our Dank, carried some strongly held 
1 windings in the neighboring sector 
All the enemy counter efforts were 
broken up with considerable lose., 

These local successes are of distinct 
tactical value, strengthening onr de
fences of the approach to Schepen- 
terg and Mount Rouge.

There le little doubt but that the 
new German tanks arc proving a-dla- 
nppointment, developing various de
fects in actual service. Their pon
derous weight makes manoeuvring 
over bad ground difficult Generally 
they am moot* inferior to outs.

ENEMY BEATEN OFF.

Germans Fall In Attempt at Recap
turing Hinges Position.

u discover the 
enforced with

TROOPS ARE MOVING When Enemy Takes Ground 
He 1» Made to Pay an 

Enormous Price.,War Office Reports Increase 
in Intensity of Artil

lery Fire.

.
I

London, May 6,—Premier Lloyd 
George, who bas returned from hie 
visit to France, to which be attended 
the sessions of tie supreme war coun
cil and went to the front, spoke en
thusiastically yesterday of the Amerl-

Ind Youths’
Geneva, May 6,—It Is officially an- 

| pounced from Vienna that Emperor 
1 Charles, the chief ef the Austrian 

general staff, and several high German 
and Austrian officers reached the 
Italian front yesterday. This, with the 
considerable movement of troops in 
tbs Tyrol and Trentlne reported from 
the interior, Is Interpreted to mean 
that the long-predicted offensive on 
the Italian front soon will be begun.

activitvHpn front.

Bombardments by Itellen Artillery and 
Sharp Work by Airplanes.

Rome, May 6.—An Increase In the 
{ Intensity of the hostile artillery Are 

along the front, notably In the Gagar
ina and Astlco valleys, and In the 

L Foss-Alta sector, is reported by the 
\ war office today. The Italian artillery 
[ has also carried out numerous bom

bardments, and there has been addl- 
I tlonal intensified activity by the Cap- 
I rents and British airplanes, during 
I which eight enemy machines were de

stroyed and many tone of bombs drop-

$15.95 can troops.
"A good number are already there,” 

said Mr. Lloyd George. "Many more 
will pour in steadily during this 
month. The Trench who saw them 
fighting to the battle lower down the 
line said they were flrst-claee fighting 
material, full ef courage and resource, 
and all very keen."

"The

ims ran0, $20.00, \ I
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Nationalists and Sinn Fciners 
Disagree on Absence From 

Parliament.

Government Decides to Prorogue 
Parliament During Present 

Phase of War.TO DRIVE IT ITALY bave rendered at 
services lo the allied 

the premier. "They 
the advent of the

least two
cause,"
have
American troops and Ufey have made 
unity ef
The Trench *nd British are fighting 
In close comradeship, each with full 
appreciation of the qualities of the 
other."

"Have you any message to bring 
from the army to the people?" the 
premier was asked. To this he re
plied:

"The message I bring 
British army to the people , „
'Be of good cheer. We are all righL

Of ttoegreat battle new going on. 
the premier said:

All Wars Confident.
"I saw Gen. Koch, 8fr Douglas 

Haig, Pershing, and other officers of 
the high command, and they were att 
very confident. I also saw every 
large number of regimental* officers 
and soldiers who had actually been 
In the fighting line during the tost 
six weeks of very strenuous worn, 
and their confidence also was amaz-

Blow Is Expected to Fall In 
the Mountainous Section 

of the Front.

London, May 6, — "There are at Dublin, May 6.—Altho Ireland Is
least a dozen different crises In Aus- quieter than before the announcement
tria today," wrote one of the beet of conscription, there is still great
informed English correspondents yes- tension of public feeling and much
ter day- AH these crises appear -Le discussion of future prospects.
concentrate on the problem of food. The appointment as chief secretary
Even the racial animosities of the for Ireland of Edward Shortt, radical
composite empire, which have always and home ruler, who was elected to
been’ the weak timbers of Its «true- parliament by the Irish vote of New-
ture, have been inflamed into un- castle, and who voted against the ap-
...... .....__ __ bv sectional Jealous- Plication of conscription to Ireland,usual bitterns» Dy sscuonai j-aious (ollowed by the appolntment 0, w„.
les over food distribution. Ham Archer Redmond, member of

Those crises appear to have reach- parliament for East Tyrone, who Is a 
ed a culmination yesterday to tbs captain to ths British army, as Intel-

-rnment’a decision to prorogue u«ence officer on Lord French’s staff, governments decision w prorog for a few days the Impression
parliament during the present phase thst the government had abandoned
of the war for ths reason that it its intention of enforcing conscription.
could noi help, but only hinder, In It is, however, generally realized,

KM,2*Æ±ïï‘,i:
which everything depend», in the gardlng home rule and conscription 
words of a semi-official explanation, stand equally firm, in ths best In- 

ParUamentary. government, or rather formed circles It Is believed that if
„.,n«™«,tarv debates are to be sup- home nils Is passed conscription will parliamentary «Dates, are io ue*up enforced at once and that the same
pressed lndeflnltsly end an autocratic rcgult would follow the rejection of 
government will try to hold the helm, the home rule bill by the Nationalists. 

What straits Austria has reached Anti-Conscription Eels Bond.
ra.rtto.llv revealed by ths pre- Unlike the Sinn Peiner», who take partially *y Y* * ; the view that the Irish should Ignore

mier's speech and abo by the uer the offer of home rule and remain per- 
official statement that all food 

month

nd at ladt a reality.

Tendon. May 6—German troops 
this morning attacked the new Posi
tions gained by the British Friday 
night on the Flanders bsttlefront, 
near Hinges, northwest of Bethune. 
They were repulsed, the war office 
announces, the British line remaining 
Intact»

The British positions were Improv
ed to local operations last night east 
of Amiens, near RaWy-le-See, and 
north of Albert, to the vicinity of 
.Hebuteme,"

The official statement reads:
"By successful minor enterprises 

carried out last night to the neighbor
hood of Sallly-le-Kec and east. of 
Hebuteme we effected improvements 
in our line at these points and cap
tured several prisoners.

"Early thto morning ths enemy at
tacked the new posit lone gained by us 
Friday night northeast of Hinges and 
was repulsed. Our line is Intact- We 
carried out a successful raid to the 
Forest De Nleppe sector.

"The artillery has been active on 
both sides of the Lye battlefront."

VENICE IS THREATENED

con- 
of the Move Is Forced by Political 

and Economic Conditions 
in Austria.

a
from the 

at home Is:

; Men’s 
coats

ped.
The text of the official statement 

reads as follows:
"There ha* been Increased Intensity 

of the hostile harassing Are to the 
Lagarins and Astlco valleys, and In 
the Foss-Alta sector.

_ , "Our artillery dispersed Carrying 
parties In the Ft, Elio area, fired with 

\ good effect on "the Rovereto -station, 
I obtained direct hits on trains in the 

Conegliano station and caused a heavy 
explosion on the left bank of the 
Plave, opposite Nervesa.

"There were patrol actions on both 
sides between the Brent* and the 
Plave.

I “The activity of our aircraft has
flights and

(Associated Frees War Summary.)
Over the battle Unes along the Pl

ave River and to the mountainous re
gion in northern Italy, where the al
lied forces have been holding their 
positions since tost November after 
the great Italian retreat from the Isen- 

there Is Increased tension and the 
long-threatened blow at this 
may be launched by the Teutonic al
lies within a few days. For many 
weeks, the Italian war office has been 

that the Austrians have been

War News
British make progress near Meteren.
French troops take W prisoners In zo, 

Locre sector. _____
British In Palestine drive back Turks 

In attack on Es-Palt.
Italians report Increased artillery fir

ing along their front.
British gain new positions near Hinges 

and repel German counter-attacks.
No attacks develop from heavy enemy 

bombardment north and south of "pres.
French report success In minor opera

tions In Lorraine, near the German 
border. _____

British air force* drop 21 ton* of bombs 
on railway stations In German rear In 
Flanders.

aiders, full beck, ] 
waist-bands; the 
orted double tex- 
loth, thoroughly 
cemented ; guar- 
Price, $10.50.

tog."I met no pacifiste, no IMsslmMte 
them* They could not In tn«

front
leasT^inderetand the wrangles incer
tain quarters in England, which 
seemed to proceed on the aeeump- 
tion that they had been defeated, and 
that the only question of Importance 
was who was to blame.

“Apart from the mishap 
first few days, which they all recog
nized, they were confident that they 
were winning and that they were In
flicting great losses on the enemy.

Make Them Pay.
" "When the enemy get ground, they 

said, 'we make them pay an enormous 
price for it. in these offensives you 
can always buy land if your are Pre
pared to pay the purchase price- But 
the cost for the Germans Is great and 
Is increasing.’ ^ _

"They were certain that the Ger
mans would soon be sorry they had 
committed themselves to these at-

not al-

been Intense. Capronl 
British airplanes, protected by num
bers of chasers, dropped about nine 
tons of bombs on the hydro-electric 
works at Cavedln, north of Mori. 
While this operation was in progress 
other machines renewed the bombing 
of the aviation ' ground at Cam-po 
Maggiore. south o’ Lenlco.

"Last night our airships, reaching 
by surprise the railway stations at 
Prlmoiano and Bolzano dropped their 
loads of bombs with good effect. At 
the same time an airship of the royal 
navy engaged enemy columns on the 
march beyond the Tagliamento.

"Eight enemy machines were re- 
« Ported destroyed, two of which fell 

In flames within our lines."

wereaware
gathering the legions withdrawn from 
the Russian and Rumanian fronts for 
a drive at the Italian armies, and It to 
bellevedgthat it will not be long be
fore the central powers will make an
other attempt to reach the plains of 
Venetla, break thru the allies' Unes 
and seek to bring about a decisive 
combat in that theatre of the war.

The blow, it is generally believed, 
will fall somewhere In the mountain
ous section of the front, probably to 
the Lagarino and Astlco Valleys, These 
sectors face the north and. If broken, 
would permit the toe to penetrate Into 
the lower foothills of the mountains, 
or even reach the plains. If this shoulo 
occur, the armies along the Flave 

Emperor Charles proceeds Y’-.crYn ii vr River would be compelled to tell back, front, giving rise of belief that offensive obab1y M (ar a* the Adlgo River
Is Imminent. _____ Thu WOU|d entail the loss of Venice

and a vast expanse of country to the

BOMBARDMENT REPLIED TO.
manently away from parliament, the 
absence of the Nationalists is tem
porary, and the prevailing opinion 
among them is that they should re

man
supplies from Ukraine this 
will be given to Austria on account 
of her greater need. The Hague cor
respondent of The Times, discussing 
the German food shortage yesterday, 
remarked: "Even the ordinary Uer- 

nubllc realizes that something 
than food Scarcity threatens

of the French Troops Take 40 Priseners to 
Advance In Local Sector.

7.95 turn for the second reading of the London, May 6.—The text of ths 
war office statement last night reads:

"The enemy's bombardment this 
morning south and southwest of 
Y pres was vigorously replied to by 
our own and the French artillery. 
No attacks developed.

"Ths Infantry fighting during the 
day was confined to local engage
ments at different points- In suc
cessful minor operations carried out 
by us tost night In the Hinges sen
ior, ws captured over 40 prisoners.

"A local attack attempted by the 
enemy early this morning south of 
Locon under cover of a heavy artil
lery barrage, was completely repuls
ed. V

"In their operations early this 
morning In ths Locre sector. Trench 
troops made progress and captured 
over 80 prisoners. British troops, act
ing on the right of our all es, also 
made progress to the neighborheod 
of Meteren.

"On the remainder of the front there 
Is nothing of special Interest te re
port."

home rule bill and state their deci
sion upon it. In fact, the union of the 
Nationalists and Hlnn Feiner* Is limit
ed to the question of conscription.

Hevsrai wild rumors have been ac
tive. One related to the arrival of a 
reganent to suppress the Irish. The 
whole story was pure Invention.

Hoarded Silver.
Another rumor had it that treasury 

notes here had been Issued as a war 
expedient, and would be useless aster 
the war. The story was believed, es
pecially to Munster, where the people 
changed their notes for silver, which 
they hoarded, The result 
there was serious dislocation of bus.- 
ness, the employers finding dWlcuKy 
In getting money to pay their work
men, while the Mores had to give 
credit tor goods. __

The silver shortage effected the Drib- 
Jin Traders- Banks yesterday. Even 
the postoffioes were unAbie to supply 
change for notes. Thirty cheats of 
silver have arrived to relieve the

man 
worse 
Austria*”

For two months past the exaspera
tion between the Hlavic sections rof 
the Austrian population and the other 

has been at the highest point). 
The Germans have been

v

Civil war Is actively proceeding in 
Ukrainia. owing to German and Austrian 
exactions.

lard throughout; 
been chosen be-

races
of tension- 
bullying Premier von Reydler with in
solence which reached Its climax to 
the request that the Austrian frontier 
population* of German race should, 
for food supply purposes, be annexed 
to Germany.

drive down M Gcr- 
ith 11 of their ownBritish destroy pi- 

machines. wlij No Peace Move by the Pope;
(' Lacks Favorable Opportunity

tacks, even if they were
ready so. , ___ __

"That was the general feeling I 
found amongst" the men of all ranks 
in the British and French armies.

man^e 
missing. \

i, 98 suits ia this 
mixed and

mat
Rome, May 6. —No favorable occa

sion for a further peace move by 
Pope Benedict ha» presented itself, nor 
doe* one seem near, it was stated at 
the Vatican today When Inquiry was 
thade there regarding the report that 
his holiness would make a new peace 
fllfsr on Whitsunday.

grey 
broken check

Marshal Haig improves British 
attacks near Sallly-le-Sec GOUGH BREAKS SILENCE 

ON FIFTH ARMY RETREAT
Field

positions by 
and Hebuterne. eBe Coreed By Political Conditions.

The aecision to launch an offensive 
of grand proportions in lia.y was 
dauntless forced by political and eco
nomic conditions preva.l.ng in Aus-

that

models, pinch- 
:lt and disappear
expanding knee
ecial, $7.95.

tenter's reports disorganization among th^German troops and their hampgring 
by heavy rains. _____

Amrtn-Italian aviators display intense fr£iti Wg rise to belief that offensive 
lions of the enemy.

British attack
near"Lilian, and on Wadi Sir.

tr-a. An offensive can.pa gn 
yields gains of grounds u.ight serve 
to still tile elements which aie seelh- 

emplre andToronto Divisions Reinforced stress.
The Odds Were Forty German

By Ten Against Fourteen British , 
Infantry Divisions.

ing thruout the dual 
would postpone tbe day of reckon- 
ing for the ru.ers of Austria.

German dominât Ion of Austria is 
becoming more complete as time goes 
on. Tyrol and Bohemia have teen
annexed, for food administration pur- Robert Gough's first public statement
ooneu to Germany, but th.s move in Belfast Ireland, May Bz—Oen# "lr i*od * . . 4

Sate» suffît *'~~! as Sr rsisrraaa
tSSS S£“« ï « ». raw

th.f.«A army. the .Zlion to

^r^f™,on on c
itenal«d telri^"qÛtetPd T^r/jmve Enforced by ««te eight to ten more German

gfèSÎÏÏ X & STg division, dnrtogUte ^ wltb

proving their 1“r* <”>wn thefr live#, their splendid tenacity «red the British Empire and Franc#
for the German-* te make the next by permUtlng the arrival of reservea ”

AMERICAN PATROL
PIERCES FOE UNE 

AND ATTACKS POST

Will Celebrate Deliverance
h Chinamen are arrested for gatn-
i w'ns on Sunday.

Rlverdale HortSculturiKts hold an en- 
«hu.la.tic meeting.

Lnlted Farmers protest against govern
ment calling young m*n (torn farm# for 
army,

D' Wltww. «1 St. eleven* 
Kgedti * Pfow,n*nt military man, dies.

Sermons In many of Toronto's churches 
In support of Y.M.C.A. dampaign 

' funds tor

tweed with 
;d, three-button 

to 17 years,

of Arcby J'Of Fi■ey

ssrsMRSaRstrengthen* thrirdetencea

Paris, May 5.—The anniversary of 
thé deliverance of F'rance by Joan of 
Arc will be celebrated with great 
solemnity at Orleans on May 12, and

have been

i With the American Army to FVeoos.taro Way 6.—(By fhe Aweoototed Frees).—
One of the American patrols in ths 
Lunevll'e sector entered the hamlet e" 
An servi fer, early this morning and 
penetrated the German Unes in a dis
tance of 240 yards. On the way back 
ths patrol discovered an enemy ob
servation poet, in which were a cor
poral and six men. The Americans 
promptly attacked, kiti ng thto# of the 
enemy and taking the other four pris
oners*, one of them to a wounded con
dition.

The flrot the Germane 
the American petrol wee near was 
when a shower at band grenadas, to-
lowed by bullets, bit the The
petrol ceased firing when the enwny 
cried "Kamerad."

BRITAIN RETALIATES 
ON PRISONERS FOR 

GERMAN BRUTALITYle stripe patterns, 
It ; bloomers, belt 
ay, $13.00.

; troops.
NEW HAT STYLES JUST IN.London, May 6-In the conroe ot 

an address deUvered at Newton^ 
Lancashire, Ixrrd Newton. “g,stant 
secretary of foreign affairs, said.

"It would be Idiotic not to retali
ate when necessary, and during the 
la*t few day» retaliation has been put 
into operation at a c*rt®‘" ®ern^" 
officers' camp to Great Britain be 
cause a corps commander of the tenth German amy persistently refused to 

grievances complained of

Every hat to our 
new stocks represents 
the best possible value.
We have here the best 
that's made from tbe 
world famed batters.
Qur selection le good 
and cur prices will In
terest you. Dlneen'», 
cor. Temperance and Yonge SU,

ear work.
Il H. Turnbull, the new pastor
I W plrk Presbyterian Church,

breached his Initial

that

1 sermon.
„ ^~>r' ^ °- Kerby of Calgary makes

! Indictment against the Hun Gov - 
H rnmett at Timothy Eaton 

■ t-hurch last evening.

<sdl
Memorial remove 

our men.” move.
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VISCOUNT FRENCH IS APPOINTED 
LORD LIEUTENANT OF IRELAND

Former Commander-in-Chief Takes Office at Critical 
Period of the Country.

London, May 6.—Field Mstobsl Viscount French has been appointed 
lord lieutenant of Ireland.

Lord French succeeds Baron Wlmborne, who was appointed lord 
Ueutenant of Ireland In 1918, serving to May. 1910, and reappointed the 
following August to that post after the Dublin revolt. In connection 
with that uprising, Lord Wlmborne gave testimony before the Investi
gating commission, which later absolved him from responsibility for 
tbs outbreak.

Field Marshal Viscount French, of Y pres, was commander-in-chief 
of ths British Expeditionary Forces to France and Belgium at the out
break of ths war, to AugusL 1914, until the end of 1916. In January, 
1910, he was appointed commander-to -chief of the home forcés. He 
Is a knight of the most Illustrious order of SL Patrick.

EX-CZAR REMOVED 
FROM TOBOLSK

TrMufar to MwU m Accra! cf 
Atteoptc W Prracto Eceip.

Moscow, Saturday, May 4. 
Nicholas Romanoff, the former 
emperor, together with the form
er empress and one of their 
daughters, have been transferred 
from Tobolsk to Ekaterinburg 
(170 miles southeast of Perm, on 
the Asiatic side of the Ural 
mountains), according to a soviet' 
announcemenL The transfer was 
ordered because of the alleged 
efforts of peasants and mon
archists to the neighborhood of 
Tobolsk to promote the escape 
of ths prisoners.

The announcement does net 
mention the former heir appar
ent, the young Alexis Romanoff.
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